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Abstract: After a general presentation ofthe RSE-M, the French Oxle which describes the rules for in-
service inspection of nuclear power plant components, this paperwill be focused on the
major new developments ofthe flaw evaluation procedure:

- critical crack size evaluation
- material properties
- safety factors

and the major validation tasks done to support the RSE-M, edition 2000.
The paperwill conclude on on-going development in this area.

INTRODUCTION

The RSE-M Code 'Rules for In-service Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant Components" [1] defines the

requirements for irvservice inspection of French Pressurized Water Reactors. The scope covered by the

RSE-M is the entire surveillance and inservice inspection program for safety class components with

special attention to class 1 components [2,3,4,5].

One of the aspects in RSE-M is the "flaw evaluation procedure" introduced as a general consideration in

Section A5000 and more specifically by class of components in Sections BC-D 5000. A set of non-

mandatoiy appendices proposes a detailed procedure and corresponding material properties:

- appendix 5 .1 : defect shape definition

. appendix 5 2 : defect acceptance through standards (without analysis)

. appendix 5.3: general flaw evaluation procedure

. appendix 5.4: evaluation of the major parameters (K,J---)

. appendix 5.5: flaw acceptance criteria

. appendix 5.6: material properties

In this paper, the flaw evaluation procedure is described and discussed with the corresponding material

properties and safely factors.
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FLAW EVALUATION PROCEDURE

The step by step procedure is presented in Table 1.

All the parameter evaluations have to consider the effects of plasticity from small scale yielding up to

general plasticity, and stress classification (primary, secondary and spring effects). To provide assurance

that the flaw has no consequences on the design criteria through section eduction, primary stress

criteria have to be checked.

All the different types of stress have to be considered in the analysis: primary, secondary, thermal

expansion, seismic anchor motions, thermal gradient through the thickness, residual stresses,

mismatch in weld areas, etc

For the assessments a set of material properties is proposed (one standard deviation value), including

aging effect Rules are proposed with different refinements taking into account the level of knowledge of

material properties (for example: all the stress-strain curve or only the yield and ultimate strength values).

The acceptance criteria proposed, currently, are in accordance with the French regulation for nuclear

class 1 components [6] and use partial safety factors, but can be easily modified for other types of

application. These partial safety fectors on crack size, bad and toughness have been derived from

probabilistic approaches to obtain a reasonable reliability of the component with regard to the uncracked

design rules, regulatory requirements, quality of data and validation of the methodology used [14,15].

The assessments are based on elastic evaluation of stresses on an uncracked body and a set of

influence functions to obtain the elastic stress intensity fector, K. Different mode combination rules are

proposed.

If the stress profile through the wall can be derived in terms of a polynomial formula:

O= C5 + C5 X/t + d (x/t)2 + Q, (x/t)3+CX (x/t)4

the stress intensity factor is derived simply from

(yj+o4 i4 (yj ]

The influence functions i., j=04, are given in RSE-M appendix 5.4 for a wide range of plates and

cylindrical geometries with longitudinal and circumferential cracks, elliptic or infinitely long defects,

cracks on the inner or outer surface and for embedded flaws, for both the deepest point and the surface

point of elliptical cracks (more than 20 tables) [7,8]. The variables considered include

- a/t= 0; 0.1; 02 ; 0.4; 0.6; 0.8 crack depth to thickness ratio
- afc= 1;1/2;1/4;1/8;1/16;0 crack depth versus crack length

aspect ratio
- Vn= 1 ; 1/2; 1/5; 1/10; 1/20; 1/40; 1/80 ;0 thickness to radius ratio of the cylinder
There are two limiting cases covered:

- a/c = 0 corresponding to an infinitely long crack (axisymmetric drcumferential or infinitely long

axial)

- t/r. = 0 corresponding to a plate (infinite radius)

Multilinear interpolation is suggested for intermediate cases.
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As an example, Table 2 presents some values for the influence cceffiecient ^ at the deepest point of a
seni-elliptical surface crack on the inner surface of a cylinder for different values of a/c, a/t and 1/r.

Data needed

axrponent geometry

flaw location and geometry

bads

material properties

diameter, thickness

aackdepthand aspect ratio, hner/outer surface or embedded

thermal and mechanical bads in the cracked section and corresponding category A, C,
D
Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, thermal expansion coefficient,
stes&strain curve, toughness value, transition temperature,
fci»U: da/dNAK

(Critical fT3cR sizp

Partis safety factors

sizefajghnessiacrack
initiation and different
transient category A,C and
D

Brittle behaviour
Ductile behaviour

Brittle behaviour

Ductile behaviour

AooBDtance criteria
K*<Kc
J<J*
dJ/daapp««d<

CU/damaMd

A
C
D
A
C
D

1.5/1.0/16
1.3/1.0/1.3
1.1/1.0/1.1
1.2/1.0/1.4
1.0/1.0/1.1

—

Parameter

KP

J

K

J

Table 1: General RSE-M flaw evaluation procedure.

J estimation under mechanical loading
The different J estimation methods considered in the RSE-M Code are based on the reference stress
methods developed in |9]. A significant number of refinements in the limit bad evaluation has been
developed beiween EdF, FRAMATOME and CEA and included in the RSE-M code.
The other development in the methodology is the different treatment of the effects of plasticity for
combinations of the different loads: pressure, moment and thermal gradients through the wall.
A list of the major notation used is presented in Table 3.
The step by step procedure is presented in Table4 where:

- ^ is the strain corresponding to the stress ^ = LS on the true stress - true strain curve of the
material [9]

- Je is the elastic value of J derived from the elastic stress intensity factor K for the mechanical
bad, including thermal expansion bad in the absence of any specific stress classification.

K = 1 Je with E'= Ein plane strain and E'= E/(l-v2) in plane stress

V W ^ 9 e n e r a l coefficients corresponding to:
cracked section reduction for bending bads, torsion and axial bads
hardening effect for bending bads, torsion and axial bads,
stress triaxiality effects.
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ale

1

0.5

025

0.125

0.0625

0

a/t
0.1

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.4

0.8

1
0.661

0.685

0.863

0.866

0.982

0.992

1.035

1.054

1.067

1.079

1.549

Vz
0.659

0.681

0.874

0.900

1.004

1.062

1.064

1.163

1.086

1.107

1.234

1.829

1/5
0.658

0.677

0.880

0.930

1.018

1.139

1.083

1.291

1.111

1.377

1.140

1.440

2.281

1/10
0.657

0.676

0.882

0.943

1.022

1.176

1.090

1.361

1.120

1.479

1.155

1.583

2.700

t/fi
1/20

0.657

0.675

0.883

0.951

1.025

1.200

1.094

1.410

1.125

1.556

1.165

1.706

3.212

1/40
0.657

0.675

0.884

0.954

1.026

1.212

1.095

1.439

1.127

1.609

1.171

1.807

3.834

1/80
0.657

0.675

0.884

0.955

1.027

1.216

1.095

1.454

1.128

1.641

1.175

1.886

4.570

0
0.657

0.675

0.884

0.962

1.027

1.234

1.095

1.482

1.129

1.693

1.185

2.109

11.949

Table2: Part ofRSEM table 5.4 VH22.12 [1]
io influence function for the deepest point of a semi -elliptical inner

surface crack in a cylinder

p inside radius of cylindrical component
i* outside radus
pn mean radus (r + p) / 2
t wal l thckness
a crack depth forsurface flaws

half crack depth for embedded flaws
c half-crack length
E Young's modulus
v Poisson's ratio
a thermal expansion coefficient
a y ieldstress
M torsion moment
M irhplanebendhgmcrnent
N axial b a d
P pressure
i influencefunction1brelasticK(0^J^3)
R Shape factor for inplane bendhg

R - C C

P— / internal/ external surface flaws

Table 3: Notations for semi -elliptical circumferential crack in a cylinder
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TaMe 4: Gaieral Jm estimation scheme fat mechanical loads
on a semi-elliptical inner surface crack in a cylinder

J estimation under thermal loading
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Two alternative methods are proposed to calculate J (JJ for an inside drcumferential surface crack
subjected to a thermal transient option 1 for a material for which all the stress-strain curve is known and
option 2 for a material for which only the yield strength of the material is known. These methods are
presented step by step in Table 5 where: j ' e

h is the elastic value of J derived k m the elastic stress

intensity factor K for the through-thickness thermal load.

Temperature distribution
through the wall:

AT and AT*

AT1

30

fat the deepest point

fat the surface point 1.6

16

1.06

1.6

1.10

1.6

4

0.86

1.6

3

0.63

1.6

1

2.5

0.54

1.6

0.54

1.6

2opfons: Option 1(oornpleteslress-strain curve known) Option 2 (only S known)

, =0.85-i4 4.=- ' • / -

k th = Max
—0.28|

0.5

k,h = Min
0.5+0.5 exp [-0.46 (L t h-i;

I - k 2 I t h J - k 2 1 t h

Table 5: J estimation scheme for through-thickness thermal loads

J estimation under combined mechanical and thermal bads
The procedure is described step by step in Table 6, where:

- Jm is the total J value for mechanical bads (including thermal expansion bads) estimated in
accordance with Table 4,

- j ^ is the elastic value of J for through-thickness thermal bads estimated with the through-

thickness thermal stress distribution, an elastic K solution and transfer to a J value,
- L(P=0) is the result of the Lformula from Table 4 with a P value of 0,
- J is the totalJ value for m e d i a n t arid thermal bads.



Critical crack size evaluation
Different procedures are proposed:

- based C)n the comparison of K ^ ( e ) a s f c K + p ^
- based on the comparison of J (mBCha*d+*wmd bads) with ^ or ^

- with J estimation through K evaluation
- with J estimation through the reference stress method

based on the comparison of J with J^ value (corresponding to ̂ a stable ductile tearing of the material)

It

kth

if-

k ;

J

Lj (fan Table 4)

I^TM)) ( fan Table 4)

L<0.5 or L(P=0}<2D

k* - k
Kth Kth

k m Table 5

k

jr ffl2 I2 [ r

T _ m 2

L>0.5 and L(FM»>2D

th L r(P=0)1 ' -
)

Table 6: J estimation scheme for mechanical and thermal loads

Critical crack size In a cylindrical vessel
All these procedures concern cylindrical vessels under limited plasticity range in the base metal. They
also cover underdad cracks of any dadded vessel areas.
The basis of the approach is an elastic K evaluation with an additional plastic zone correction factor.
Two types of situation are considered: surface crack ( a correction factor) and underclad embedded
crack (p correction factor).

For underclad cracks: Kq A= pA KAand pA = 1 + 0.3 tanh (36 r ^ S ^

and: Kq f i= pB ^ and (5B = 1 + 0.5tenh (36Kqfi

and for surface cracks:

= a K
[2a + ryA +r y B

2a

wrth:
(sA: ligament of crack tip A)

and a maximum value for a of 1.6.

Critical crack size for cylindrical pipe
For ductile material, the procedure is based on the comparison of J applied (mechanical and thermal
bads) with ^c or J ^ ^ o f the material using the RSE-M J estimation scheme and material properties. In
level D, some limited ductile tearing can be accepted through the (J,^a) approach.
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Critical crack size for other components

For other different components (for example, nozzle comers, vessel heads, shell connections, different

piping components, valves) the actual possible method is to use a specific cylinder on the structure

(same thickness as the wall of the component in the cracked section) and to use the cylindrical flaw

evaluation procedure.

MATERIAL PROPERTES

Mechanical properties of both base metal and weld are proposed in RSE-M Appendix 5.6. These data

were typically mean minus one standard deviation values and were developed on a statistical basis [13]:

- reactor pressure vessel forged material (low alby steel),

- pressurizer forged material (low alby steel),

- steam generator forged materials and plates (low alloy steel),

- main coolant loop forged material (stainless steel),

- main steam lines and feedwater lines materials (carbon steels),

- weld material corresponding to each type of component

The material properties inducted in RSE-M Appendix 5.6 are:

- tensile properties including yield strength, ultimate tensile strength and true stress-strain

curves,

- fracture toughness K^ and K^ in the transition regime for low alby steels,

- vL or J . . (after 02 mm of stable crack extension) toughness values,

- J-Aa curves in the ductile regime.

As an example, for Type 316 stainless steel material, the major material properties are:

Stress-sirain curve at 350°C

plastic strain

Toughness for SMAW

J in KJ/nf

A a in metre

S = 132 MPa and S = 400 MPa

0.0001

0.82

0.001

0.96

Without thermal

aging

With thermal

aging

J,Aa curve without

aging

J,Aa curve with

aging

0.01

1.16

0.02

1.31

0.04

1.59

0.08

2.10

4 = 82 KJ/nf for T<100°C
(arm

48KJ/rrfforT>200°C
J = 67 KJ/nf for T<100°C

02mm
38KJ/rrfforT>200°C

J = 2470Aa04forT<100°C

J = 3400Aa05forT>200°C

J = 2050Aa04forT<100°C

J = 2700Aa05forT>200°C

Safety factors

The French regulation defines safety fectors on crack initiation and crack instability in order to maintain

the corresponding indication for some cycles. EdF has devebped partial safety factors based on

probabilistic calibration and by equivalence with the regulation requirements for class 1 components

[14,15].

As an example for crack initiation in a ductile pipe (C: total bad and a : crack size):



o e
J(aC,Pa)<J0,mm/y

and for crack stability (with ^a stable crack growth):

J(aC,pa+Aa)<JAa/y

a

P
Y

Level A
initiation

1.2
1

1.4

stability
1.5
1
2

LeveIC
initiation

1
1

1.1

stability
1.3
1

1.7

LevelD
initiation

—
—
—

stability
1.1
1

1.1

ONOONG DEVELOPMENTS
"There are a number of orvgoing devebpments such as consideration of complementary components :
elbows, elbows-pipe connections, pipe to thickness variation connections, like nozzles or valves

- mismatch considerations in welded joints and dissimilar metal welds
- stress classification (displacement type such as thenrialexpanskDn a seismfcanchcr motions)
- class 2 and 3 specific and simplified rules
- complementary material properties
- leak before break procedure
- local thinning area acceptance criteria for piping.

The validation process is based on comparison of detailed elastoplastic finite element analysis on
cracked components and RSE-M estimation schemes.

CONCLUSION
A complete version of French RSE-M "Rules for In-service Inspection of Nuclear Power Plant
Components" [1] is now available for the major surveillance and maintenance operations, such as in-
service inspection, repair, surveillance of nuclear components.
An important aspect of this Code is the detailed and langely validated flaw evaluation procedure (validation
limits are included in the code).
A large amount of innovative work has been done belween EdF, FRAMATOME and CEA to propose: a
very large elastic stress intensity factor handbook for plates and cylinders, different plastic zone
corrections factors mainly to cover the small scale yielding situation and underclad crack evaluation, a
general procedure for limit load and reference stress J estimation scheme, a complete set of partial
safety factors (based on probabilistic approaches and major statistical values of material properties).
The ongoing work is now to enlarge the general methodology to other components such as elbows or
thickness variations in piping connected to a vessel or valves. The Code has been presented to the
French Safety Authority and reviewed, a large measure of agreement has been obtained with some
request for complementary validation work cin some aspecte. The RSE-^ is generally in acccrdance with
the new French regulation for Nuclear Plants in operation published in December 1999.
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